1. Background {#sec143594}
=============

During the past decades, many researchers have paid attention to health-related quality of life (HRQOL) and its determinants, especially in people with chronic diseases ([@A28937R1]). Diabetes mellitus is one of the chronic diseases which causes a considerable morbidity and mortality worldwide ([@A28937R2]). It is estimated that the number of diabetic patients would increase from171 million in 2000 to 366 million in 2030 ([@A28937R3]). It is estimated that 2% of Iran's general population and 7.3% of people over 30 years old have diabetes ([@A28937R4]).

Diabetes is accompanied by huge economical costs mainly caused by debilitating micro- and macro-vascular complications and is a burdensome disease that can seriously impair the quality of patient's life ([@A28937R5]).

Quality of life (QOL) is defined as the individual\'s perception of his/her situation in life according to the existing culture and value systems and in relation to his/her objectives, expectations and life standards ([@A28937R6]). It is an extensive concept and may be influenced by various physical, psychological, social, and environmental variables ([@A28937R7]).

Studying the QOL in patients with chronic diseases is now an important focus of the healthcare investigators ([@A28937R8]). Many physicians and healthcare researchers consider the QOL as a marker not only to evaluate the effects of chronic diseases on patients' lives, but also to assess the effectiveness of the treatments and caring programs ([@A28937R9]).

Evidence shows that patients with diabetes have lower QOL than non-diabetic individuals ([@A28937R10]). In addition to the debilitating complications of diabetes, they are also susceptible to premature aging, weight gain and low levels of physical activity, that negatively affect their QOL ([@A28937R10]). In a study on the QOL of patients with type II diabetes in Hamadan, Borzou et al. reported that the disease significantly reduced patients' general health and well-being, and the overall QOL ([@A28937R11]). Mata et al. also studied the QOL of Spanish patients and reported that the majority of patients with diabetes had undesirable QOL in comparison with healthy people ([@A28937R12]). There are inconsistencies about determinants of QOL in patients with diabetes mellitus. For example, Aghamolaei et al. showed that female patients with diabetes had lower scores in the physical components of QOL than males. They also reported that among all demographic variables, only age and female gender could significantly predict the patients HRQOL ([@A28937R13]). However, Eljedi et al. ([@A28937R14]) and Bani-Issa et al. ([@A28937R15]) showed that female patients with diabetes mellitus had higher scores than males in some domains of the QOL. Due to high prevalence of diabetes among females compared to males, and their high susceptibility against different diseases because of their multiple roles (as spouse, mother, housewife and probably employee) in the society ([@A28937R16]), conducting research works on female scan be helpful.

Considering the above conflicts and the lack of sufficient studies in Iran, this question comes to mind that: "What are the determinants of HRQOL of Iranian female patients with diabetes mellitus?"

2. Objectives {#sec143595}
=============

The current study aimed to evaluate HRQOL and its determinants among females with type II diabetes referred to Diabetes Clinic of Khoy city, Northwest of Iran.

3. Patients and Methods {#sec143598}
=======================

This cross-sectional study was carried out on a sample of female patients with type II diabetes in Khoy, Northwest of Iran in 2011. Inclusion criteria were female gender, living in Khoy, having a medical diagnosis of type II diabetes at least for six months, willingness to participate in the study and age 18 - 65 years old.

The sample size was estimated 385 subjects using the results of a previous study ([@A28937R17]) and the following parameters: α = 0.05, δ = 22.7 and d = 0.1δ. All eligible patients were recruited and participated in the study.

Data collection instrument was a self-reported questionnaire developed through reviewing the related literature. The study questionnaire included three subscales: a) the socio-demographic factors, b) the Diabetes Knowledge Questionnaire, and c) the world health organization's quality of life (WHOQOL-BREF) questionnaire to measure HRQOL.

The socio-demographic information included 12 questions on the patients' age, education level, job status, marital status, household monthly income, duration of the disease, type of treatment, the interval between two medical visits, receiving any education on diabetes, source of information, weight, height, co-morbidity and body mass index (BMI).

The Diabetes Knowledge Questionnaire (DKQ) included 11 multiple choice questions on females' knowledge about diabetes. Each question was scored as two or zero for a correct or wrong answer, respectively. A score of one was given to an answer of "I do not know". The lowest knowledge score was zero and the highest was twenty-two.

The WHOQOL-BREF questionnaire consists of 26 items. Two items are related to the overall QOL and general health and the remaining 24 items are in four domains of physical health (seven items), psychological health (six items), social relationships (three items) and environmental health (eight items). All items are scored on a five-point Likert scale ranging from one (very poor, not at all, very dissatisfied, never) to five (very good, extremely, very satisfied, always). The mean score of questions in each domain was used to calculate the domain score and finally they were transformed linearly to a 0 - 100-scale ([@A28937R18]). Higher scores indicate higher levels of QOL. The Farsi version of WHOQOL-BREF questionnaire was previously validated by Nejat et al. ([@A28937R18]). A panel of experts also confirmed the content validity of the whole instrument in the present study. They appraised all items in terms of their distinctiveness, understandability, and appropriateness for the aim of the study, and the required revisions were performed in the knowledge section based on their suggestions. To test the reliability of the whole instrument, it was filled out by a trained nurse through interviewing 352 diabetic patients. Then, Cronbach's alpha coefficient was calculated. Internal consistency of the knowledge and HRQOL questionnaires were 0.77 and 0.92, respectively. Moreover, the Cronbach's alpha coefficient of different domains of QOL ranged from 0.76 to 0.88. To complete the study questionnaires, the clinic nurse was trainedto fill out the questionnaires. Then on certain days, the referred subjects to the clinic were recruitedby the trained nurse and questionnaires were filled out by the nurse through guiding and interviewing all patients in the educational room of Madani Hospital of Khoy city. Finally the trained nurse gathered 352 completed questionnaires and posted them to the researcher.

3.1. Ethical Considerations {#sec143596}
---------------------------

The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of Tehran University of Medical Sciences. All ethical issues such as obtaining informed (oral) consent and presenting the study objectives for subjects were followed. The questionnaires were anonymous and all the information was kept confidential in this study.

3.2. Data Analysis {#sec143597}
------------------

To analyze the data, descriptive and inferential statistics were applied; distribution frequency and percentage in terms of demographic characteristics and diabetes-related variables were expressed. Independent samples t-test was used to examine the differences in overall QOL and its domains in terms of demographic variables. Pearson correlation coefficient was used to assess the association between overall QOL and its domains. Multiple linear regression analysis was applied to determine factors influencing QOL and its domains. SPSS software version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was utilized for data analysis. P \< 0.05 was considered as significant in all tests.

4. Results {#sec143599}
==========

From 385 subjects, 352 completed and returned their questionnaires (response rate: 91.42%). The mean age of subjects was 43.00 ± 16.02 years. The mean BMI in samples was 29.03 ± 4.53. [Table 1](#tbl36880){ref-type="table"} presents the characteristics of the study subjects. The mean score of subjects' diabetes knowledge was 7.40 ± 3.50. In other words, subjects obtained 33.36% (SD: 15.9%) of the total knowledge score. [Table 2](#tbl36881){ref-type="table"} displays correlations between the overall QOL, the general health, and four domains of HRQOL. As observed, there were significant correlations between all domains (P \< 0.01). Based on the results of [Table 2](#tbl36881){ref-type="table"}, knowledge of subjects only had a significant association with their physical health and social relationship (P \< 0.01). Based on the results of the independent t-test, significant relationships were observed between demographic factors (such as age, education level, family monthly income, duration of disease and co-morbidity) and QOL and its domains (P \< 0.05) ([Table 3](#tbl36882){ref-type="table"}). Table 3 shows that the total mean score of HRQOL was 58.02±17.63 and among its domains, the highest and lowest mean were observed in the domains of social relationship and physical health, respectively.

###### The Distribution Frequency of Demographic Factors of the Study Population

  Characteristics                                  No. (%)
  ------------------------------------------------ ------------
  **Age, y**                                       
  ≤ 30                                             111 (31.5)
  \> 30                                            241 (68.5)
  **Education level**                              
  Illiterate                                       187 (53.1)
  Elementary and higher                            165 (46.9)
  **Job status**                                   
  Employment                                       24 (6.8)
  Unemployment                                     328 (93.2)
  **Marital status**                               
  Single/widow/divorced                            32 (9.1)
  Married                                          320 (90.9)
  **Household monthly income, USD**                
  ≤ 185                                            171 (48.6)
  \> 185                                           181 (51.4)
  **Duration of disease, y**                       
  ≤ 10                                             252 (71.6)
  \> 10                                            100 (28.4)
  **Treatment type**                               
  Insulin injection/ oral medication/both          340 (96.6)
  none                                             12 (3.4)
  **Visit interval of patients by physician, m**   
  ≤ 3                                              263 (74.7)
  \> 3                                             89 (25.3)
  **Experiencing educational sessions**            
  Yes                                              77 (21.9)
  No                                               275 (78.1)
  **Co-morbidity**                                 
  Yes                                              285 (81)
  No                                               67 (19)
  **Information source**                           
  Health personnel                                 255 (72.4)
  Other                                            97 (27.6)
  **BMI, kg/m2**                                   
  \< 25                                            64 (18.2)
  ≥ 25                                             288 (81.8)

###### Correlation Coefficients of General Health, the Total WHOQOL-BREF and its Four Domains

                                   Overall QOL   General Health   PH      PSH     SR      EH      DK
  -------------------------------- ------------- ---------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ----
  **Overall QOL**                  1                                                              
  **General health**               0.290         1                                                
  **Physical health (PH)**         0.361         0.552            1                               
  **Psychological health (PSH)**   0.382         0.560            0.712   1                       
  **Social relationships (SR)**    0.372         0.361            0.489   0.566   1               
  **Environment health (EH)**      0.371         0.421            0.603   0.690   0.588   1       
  **Diabetes Knowledge (DK)**      0.076         0.055            0.143   0.103   0.154   0.086   1

Abbreviation: PH, Physical Health; PSH, Psychological Health; SR, Social Relationships; EH, Environment Health; DK, Diabetes Knowledge.

###### Relationship Between Different Dimensions of Quality of Life and Other Clinical and Demographic Variables^[a](#fn39422){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Domain                                           PH              PSH             SR              EH              Total QOL
  ------------------------------------------------ --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  **Total score of QOL and its domains**           53.84 ± 17.09   56.54 ± 15.63   65.08 ± 14.87   55.93 ± 13.21   58.02 ± 17.63
  **Age, y**                                                                                                       
  ≤ 30                                             71.42 ± 12.67   70.45 ± 13.49   88.63 ± 7.70    70.4 ± 13.49    79.54 ± 18.76
  \> 30                                            53.27 ± 16.92   56.09 ± 15.50   64.32 ± 14.42   56.09 ± 15.50   57.33 ± 17.18
  P Value                                          \< 0.001        \< 0.001        \< 0.001        \< 0.001        \< 0.001
  **Education level**                                                                                              
  Illiterate                                       48.10 ± 18.83   52.33 ± 17.59   59.71 ± 15.76   52.23 ± 14.10   53.34 ± 18.66
  Elementary and higher                            60.25 ± 11.93   61.33 ± 11.37   71.18 ± 11.05   60.09 ± 10.75   63.26 ± 14.76
  P Value                                          \< 0.001        \< 0.001        \< 0.001        \< 0.001        \< 0.001
  **Job status**                                                                                                   
  Employment                                       63.24 ± 13.66   60.76 ± 10.27   72.91 ± 11.32   59.24 ± 9.90    65.62 ± 14.39
  Unemployment                                     53.15 ± 17.13   56.23 ± 15.92   64.50 ± 14.95   55.68 ± 13.40   57.46 ± 17.74
  P Value                                          0.005           0.171           0.007           0.203           0.029
  **Marital status:**                                                                                              
  Single/widow/divorced                            49.88 ± 18.19   51.88 ± 18.50   62.90 ± 15.03   54.23 ± 15.61   51.61 ± 22.30
  Married                                          54.27 ± 16.91   56.98 ± 15.31   65.22 ± 14.87   56.05 ± 12.99   58.62 ± 17.05
  P Value                                          0.171           0.083           0.407           0.466           0.035
  **Household monthly income, USD**                                                                                
  ≤ 185                                            52.02 ± 17.49   55.38 ± 15.88   63.88 ± 15.18   54.50 ± 13.17   54.85 ± 17.33
  \> 185                                           60.12 ± 13.97   60.54 ± 14.08   69.19 ± 13.03   60.83 ± 12.22   68.98 ± 13.99
  P Value                                          \< 0.001        0.006           0.005           \< 0.001        \< 0.001
  **Duration of disease, y**                                                                                       
  ≤10                                              57.50 ± 16.68   60.38 ± 15.21   67.39 ± 15.45   58.46 ± 12.79   60.64 ± 17.99
  \> 10                                            51.19 ± 16.92   53.75 ± 15.37   63.39 ± 14.23   54.09 ± 13.23   56.12 ± 17.16
  P Value                                          \< 0.001        \< 0.001        0.013           0.002           0.018
  **Treatment type**                                                                                               
  Insulin injection/oral medication/both           53.81 ± 17.28   56.40 ± 15.76   64.87 ± 14.99   55.88 ± 13.42   57.64 ± 17.71
  None                                             54.76 ± 10.80   60.41 ± 11.16   70.83 ± 9.73    57.28 ± 3.62    68.75 ± 11.30
  P Value                                          0.850           0.384           0.173           0.719           0.032
  **Visit interval of patients by physician, m**                                                                   
  ≤ 3                                              53.62 ± 17.50   56.35 ± 15.91   64.50 ± 14.82   55.81 ± 13.54   57.51 ± 17.50
  \> 3                                             55.75 ± 12.89   58.21 ± 13.00   70.13 ± 14.55   56.94 ± 9.99    62.50 ± 18.41
  P Value                                          0.480           0.499           0.031           0.628           0.108
  **Experiencing educational sessions**                                                                            
  Yes                                              54.73 ± 16.57   56.43 ± 14.55   65.69 ± 15.99   56.57 ± 13.58   62.01 ± 17.95
  No                                               53.59 ± 17.25   56.57 ± 15.94   64.90 ± 14.57   55.74 ± 13.12   56.90 ± 17.41
  P Value                                          0.608           0.946           0.683           0.629           0.025
  **Co-morbidity**                                                                                                 
  Yes                                              52.14 ± 16.81   55.32 ± 15.65   63.85 ± 15.20   55.01 ± 13.51   55.61 ± 17.14
  No                                               61.08 ± 16.45   61.75 ± 14.50   70.27 ± 12.15   59.84 ± 11.13   68.28 ± 16.03
  P Value                                          \< 0.001        0.002           \< 0.001        0.007           \< 0.001
  **Information source**                                                                                           
  Health personnel                                 52.43 ± 16.97   55.53 ± 15.87   64.11 ± 15.51   54.74 ± 13.73   57.64 ± 17.89
  Other                                            57.54 ± 16.92   59.19 ± 14.71   67.61 ± 12.77   59.05 ± 11.21   59.02 ± 16.99
  P value                                          0.012           0.050           0.049           0.006           0.515
  **BMI**                                                                                                          
  \< 25                                            55.91 ± 14.98   57.03 ± 14.52   64.19 ± 17.67   56.68 ± 15.54   58.98 ± 16.28
  ≥ 25                                             53.38 ± 17.51   56.43 ± 15.88   65.27 ± 14.20   55.76 ± 12.66   57.81 ± 17.94
  P value                                          0.285           0.784           0.598           0.612           0.631

Abbreviation: PH, Physical Health; PSH, Psychological Health; SR, Social Relationships; EH, Environment Health; Total QOL, Total Quality of Life.

^a^All data are presented as mean ± SD.

Results of multiple linear regression models revealed that age, education level, household income, duration of disease and co-morbidity were significantly associated with overall QOL of patients with diabetes (P \< 0.05). These variables accounted for 27.3% of variance of the total HRQOL. Also these factors had significant relationship with physical health domain of QOL (P \< 0.01). Age, education level, family monthly income and duration of condition were also associated with four domains of HRQOL ([Table 4](#tbl36883){ref-type="table"}).

###### Multiple Linear Regression Analyses of Significant Factors Associated With Quality of Life and its Domains

  Quality of Life and its Domains Variables   Unstandardized Coefficients (β)   Std. Error   Standardized Coefficients (Beta)   t        P Value
  ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------ ---------------------------------- -------- ----------
  **Overall QOL**                                                                                                                        
  Age                                         -17.530                           4.706        -0.173                             -3.725   \< 0.001
  Education level                             4.790                             1.697        0.137                              2.822    0.005
  Household Income                            14.044                            2.032        0.333                              6.913    \< 0.001
  Duration of disease                         -3.806                            1.661        -0.107                             -2.291   0.023
  Co- morbidity                               11.356                            2.131        0.253                              5.328    \< 0.001
  **Physical health (PH)**                                                                                                               
  Age                                         -12.644                           4.741        -0.129                             -2.667   0.008
  Education level                             9.607                             1.710        0.284                              5.618    \< 0.001
  Household Income                            6.168                             2.047        0.151                              3.013    0.003
  Duration of disease                         -5.798                            1.674        -0.168                             -3.464   \< 0.001
  Co-morbidity                                5.840                             2.148        0.134                              2.719    \< 0.007
  **Psychological health (PSH)**                                                                                                         
  Age                                         -10.201                           4.500        -0.114                             -2.267   0.024
  Education level                             7.059                             1.623        0.228                              4.349    \< 0.001
  Household Income                            3.900                             1.943        0.104                              2.007    0.046
  Duration of disease                         -6.273                            1.589        -0.198                             -3.949   \< 0.001
  Co- morbidity                               3.642                             2.038        0.092                              1.787    0.075
  **Social relationships (SR)**                                                                                                          
  Age                                         -19.810                           4.088        -0.232                             -4.846   \<0.001
  Education level                             9.309                             1.474        0.316                              6.314    \< 0.001
  Household Income                            3.980                             1.765        0.116                              2.142    0.042
  Duration of disease                         -3.484                            1.443        -0.116                             -2.415   0.016
  Co- morbidity                               3.157                             1.851        0.083                              1.705    0.089
  **Environment health (EH)**                                                                                                            
  Age                                         -7.639                            3.806        -0.101                             -2.007   0.046
  Education level                             5.965                             1.373        0.228                              4.345    \< 0.001
  Household Income                            5.135                             1.643        0.162                              3.125    0.002
  Duration of disease                         -4.245                            1.344        -0.159                             -3.159   0.002
  Co- morbidity                               2.907                             1.724        0.086                              1.686    0.093

5. Discussion {#sec143601}
=============

The current study examined the QOL of a sample of Iranian females with type 2diabetes and explored the socio-demographic and disease-related variables that significantly affected their QOL. The results revealed that the studied subjects had a low to moderate level of HRQOL, as illustrated by the mean score of overall QOL and its subscales. Consistent with the current study, Gholami et al. used the WHOQOL-BREF to investigate the QOL in patients with type II diabetes and reported that the overall QOL in the patients was at moderate to low level ([@A28937R6]). Imayama et al. in a study on determinants of QOL in adults with diabetes also reported similar findings ([@A28937R20]). In contrast, studies in United Arab Emirates ([@A28937R15]) and Denmark ([@A28937R21]) revealed that the mean scores of HRQOL in people with diabetes were higher than that of the present study. However, the mean HRQOL score of people with diabetes in Gaza ([@A28937R14]) was lower than that of the current study. Females with diabetes in the current study scored highest on social relationship and lowest on physical health. Some previous studies support these findings. For instance, people with diabetes in the United Arab Emirates and Gaza attained the highest scores on the social relationship domain ([@A28937R14], [@A28937R15]). A variety of reasons might influence the differences in results of different studies. Cultural and contextual issues, different roles of females in different areas and countries, differences in peoples' socio-demographic characteristics, the different features of the disease in different people, and the differences in the instruments used in different studies were among the most important reasons for controversies between the studies ([@A28937R22]-[@A28937R24]).

The results of the current study revealed a significant difference between QOL of the study subjects in terms of their age, education level, disease duration, monthly income, and co-morbidity. For example, a negative significant relationship was observed between the disease duration and the QOL in females with diabetes. In other words, as the duration of the disease increases, the patients QOL decreases. Perhaps, the incidence of diabetes complications rises with the increase in the disease duration, which in turn, negatively affects the patients QOL. Some previous studies also showed that the QOL of patients with diabetes decreases with the increase in their disease duration ([@A28937R25], [@A28937R26]). Sadeghie Ahari et al. ([@A28937R2]) and Senez et al. ([@A28937R27]) found that the QOL of people with diabetes is inversely affected by their age. Several other studies report that younger patients with diabetes have a better QOL than the aged people ones ([@A28937R28]-[@A28937R30]). Such a decrease in QOL with aging might be explained by the progressive nature of the disease complications that gradually decreases the patients' physical and emotional capabilities due to the increase in cardiac-vascular, neural, visual, and renal complications of diabetes.

In the present study, literate females had a better QOL compared with illiterate subjects. This finding can be attributed to the fact that literate patients have a better access to information and are more apt to adjust their lives in accordance to the healthcare recommendations they receive ([@A28937R31]-[@A28937R33]). The study also suggests that income was significantly associated with life satisfaction in the subjects. This finding is also consistent with some previous studies ([@A28937R15], [@A28937R34], [@A28937R35]). Favorable economic status facilitates patients\' access to better health services and care. These patients usually have fewer concerns for the treatment costs.

The current study results also showed that females with diabetes and co-morbid conditions (ie, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, obesity) experienced lower overall QOL and physical health compared to other subjects. This finding was in line with the results of Wasem et al. who reported that patients with diabetes and a history of coronary artery disease, stroke/transitory ischemic attack, peripheral artery disease, heart failure and peripheral neuropathy had lower levels of QOL ([@A28937R36]). Ultimately, the study results highlighted that females with diabetes and high knowledge regarding diabetes experienced high physical health and social relationship in comparison with others. The study by Kooshyar et al. showed a significant relationship between health literacy and physical and psychological dimensions of quality of life among diabetic patients (P \< 0.05) ([@A28937R37]). Some previous studies found linkage between patients' knowledge and quality of life among congestive heart failure (CHF) and prostatic patients ([@A28937R38], [@A28937R39]). These results supported and confirmed the current study findings. It seems that knowledge of diabetics may play the main role to improve the quality of life of patients with diabetes especially on its domains of physical health and social relationships.

The current study had a number of limitations. First, the cross-sectional nature of the present study precluded examination of causality. Second, the results of this study can be generalized only to similar samples and not beyond. Finally, utilizing self-reported questionnaires in surveys may lead to respondents' underestimation or overestimation of their health-related quality of life, in turn, may affect the study findings.

The study findings indicated that HRQOL of females with diabetes was far from desirable condition. Authors also explored some of the important determinants of HRQOL in females with diabetes. The results documented that age, duration of diabetes, family monthly income, education level and co-morbidities were the most important factors affecting the quality of life of females with type II diabetes. These findings can help physicians and healthcare providers to design suitable interventions to improve the patients QOL. At the end, it is suggested that other researchers conduct this study with greater sample size to find the factors affecting the QOL of male and female patients with diabetes. It is also recommended that researchers use and test cohort studies to explore causative relationship between important factors andquality of life of people with type II diabetes.
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